Situational Awareness Report 20 August 2015 As of 10:35 AM

State EOC Activation Level: Crisis Action Team

WebEOC Incident Name: 15-026 Tropical Storm Danny - Statewide - August 2015

Tropical Weather Outlook: The National Weather Service is monitoring the first hurricane in the North Atlantic Ocean for the 2015 season. The center of the eye of Hurricane Danny was located by satellite near latitude 12.5 North, longitude 44.8 West. Danny is moving toward the west-northwest near 12 mph and this general motion is expected to continue for the next couple of days. Maximum sustained winds have increased to near 75 mph with higher gusts. Danny is a small tropical cyclone. Hurricane-force winds only extend outward up to 10 miles from the center and tropical-storm-force winds extend outward up to 60 miles. The estimated minimum central pressure is 992 mb (29.30 inches).